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In submitting their annual report, the Committee congrlltulate their ' fe1low citizens upon the success which has
crowned th~ir labors, and the good condition of most of the
;chools. Some schools, in each grade, have been excellent,
-not surpassed, we think, by any that have preceded 'them.
Some have been good,-,profitable to pupils and satisfactory
to parents and the Committee, while a few have not been
pro.fitable, nor have they afforded much pleasure to any
concerned.
Upon the whole, we feel warranted in reporting, that,
though there have been some partial failnres,-though, in
some quarters, obstacles have been thrown in the way of
our progress, by those who should be foremost in support
of th(public schools, decided progress has been made, in
the out door department of the pupils,-in tae quiet and
order Of the school room,-in the amount of labor performed; in thoroughness and precision in acquiring and
imparting knowledge,-in the protection of school houses'
and furniture, in attendance and in public interest in education.
When our systsm of classification, which now is far from
being perfect; shall be better ' understood, it will be
more generally appreciated. The manufacturer, who
would succeed, avails himself of all improvements, in the
diviSion of labor. In teaching it is more important than
in any other department of human industry. b some parts
of the Town, the grading system has hardly been attempt-
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ed ;. and the schools embrace, all ages and every degree of
attamnient, of which such schools are capable. In one
SJhool,. the teacher reported thirty-three classes, there being
but thlrty-five pupils. Dividing six hours, dimiilished by
the recesses and other necessary delays, by the number of
classes, and there must remain less than five minutes to
e~ch, a division of time as well as labor, hardly consistent
wlth much progress. Let him who doubts, visit such a
scho~l ; t~en one, in which classification is more nearly per1ect,-as 1ll the North Amherst and City Primaries-the First
and Second Grammar and tho High School, and he must, ·w~
~h,ink, admit the correctness of the theory.
Imperfect as
lS .Our system, and faulty in the working of some of its details, we may well be proud o~ur educntional advantages.
APPRENTICES'

SCHOOL. ' .

\

•

Having entire confidenc,/ in the grading system, not only .as the most e,eonomical, but as securing the best results,
your Committee became satisfied that the schools of' the
Town do not meet the wants of all who are entitled tu
their benefits.
Competent ,instruction is provided for all the children of
the Town, in the branches usually taught in common
schools and Academi~s, from the Alphabet up to a thorough
fit, for College; pronded the pupil, having entered, is able
to. continue until his course is completed.
. But. there are many who cannot 'comply with this conditwn. The sons of farmers are usually detained from school
one or two terms, each year, after they are .old enough to
be useful on the farm. Apprentices and clerks are se-ldom
allowed more than one Term for schooling.
Suppose a pnpil to remain in constant attendance, till
fitted to enter the High School. He must now close his
book and enter up)n the labors of the farm, the store o~ the

workshop. The school year commences the first of Sept.
Late .in Autumn he applies for admission to the class he
left. He finds the class advanced a whole Term. The
train has moved and he is left behind. Must he wait a
whole year? He will be no better off ·then. Consequently he must forego the advantages of an edncation, or his
parents, aheady heavily taxed for the support of schools,
must submit to the additional burden of supporting their
son at a .poorer school.
J?or such we have' no adequate provision in our schools.
They lIave' been admitted into the Grammar Schools and
the High Sehool; taking a partial course, and ' joining such
classes as they were fitted for. But the arrangement has
seldom proved satisfa0tory ; being profitable to neither party.
In view of these facts, we have taken the responsibility
to provide a school, in the Academy building during the
winter; placing it in charge of Capt. Charles Storrs, who
has proved himself a compe'tent teacher of boys as well as a
,brave commander of men.
There have been about forty pupils; ' every part of
the Town being represented. In the course of studies,
prominence has been given to those, needed to fit for the
active pursuits of life. In the judgmeut of your Commit,tee, the result of this experiment has been highly satisfactory; and we recommend that provision be made, in the
building to be erected on the Academy grounds, for the accommodation of such a school, as a permanent adjunct of
our school system.
Agreeable to 'instructions given,.by vote of the T6~, at
tJhe adjourned Meeting the first Monday in April last, an
additional school has been maintained during the year, in
the centre district, occupying a room in the :J!:ngine ,¥6a""!!,,e.,2,_",,,
during the first term, and rooms in the Academy tJic,lal!t
two. The average number of pupils · has been thirty-five;
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meanwhile the average in the two schools, in the old centre
building has been eighty. A private school, in the. village
has been crowded with pupils, many of whom would probably attend the public schools, provided there were suitable
accommodaLions.
In point of punctuality, the schools will 'not suffer by
comparison with those ' of previous years; and in many,
the average of attendance is higher than ever before.
The standard of perfecfion in deportment has been advanced. Less damage has been done to school house's aud
school furniture; and fewer instances of open resistance
to the rules of school have come to our knowledge. "
The High School has fully suotained the reputation it ac- '
quired under its former principal.
Of the four Grammar Schools, three ha,e been eminent,
ly succ'1 ssful. The First aud Secoud, in the High School
building, in charge of experienced teachers, are so favorably known as to need no commendation hom the Committee. In the North ' Grammar, where lailures, in the winter
term, had become the rule and success the exception, and
many parents had settled down in the conviction that that
school cculd not be controlled, by a female teacher, Miss
Chara Curtis has solved the problem, Lo the entire satisfaction of all, by keeping during the whole year as quiet and
profitable a school as any in Towl+.
The South Grammar School has been less .satisfactory.
Early in the summer Term, ill health compelled Miss Hellen Munsell to leave the school, in which she had made a
favorable impression. Miss Emily Curtis succeeded to the
charge of the school, and, during the residue. of the first
Term and the first half of the second, gave satisfaction. At
this time, considerable accessions were made from those,
who had been employed abroad during the snmmer. Soon
there appeared in the school a spirit of insnbordination,
which increased and spread 'till 'twas thought best to dis-.
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miss the school, two weeks before the end of the
term.
Miss Curtis has taught the -North Intermediate; during
the Winter, and given, we believe, very general satisfaction.
Miss Philips, a teacher .of experience ' and good repnte,
was employed £0 take the Grammar School, for "the Winter
Term. . The school has riot been profitable, nor has it given
satisfaction to anybody concerned. The Cummittee are not
disposed to call in question the ability, or the fidelity of
, the Teacher; nor are they prepared to say that the blame
was wholly on the part of the pupils. When they consider
that parents !lave been heard publicly to threaten to break
down the doors of the school honse, if their children were
not admitted, a.t any time they chose to enter,-that the
father of one of the pupils entered the school, while in
session, and made a formal speech, in which, after' enumerating many of the wicked and oppressive acts of the Committee, he told them what he should do, if subjected to like
oppression, viz. : force his way into ilhe school ro(}m, and
advised them to do likewise ; they cannot wonder "that the
influence of the teacher has be.en neutralized,-that efiorts
to maintain order have proved futile and the money expended has been worse than lost.
When the pnpils of a school become "demoralized,'"
when h~"bits of insubordination and idleness are acquired.
and practiced under a teacher's eye, for a whole Term, the .
evil done cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. . The
faithful and judicious labors of a whole year may be necessary to restore order in such a school, and re-establish, in
the minds of its pnpils, a proper sense of deference to authority. And some there are, who, having tasted the
sweets. of I'ebellion, will never succumb, bnt to the arm of
the ci viI.magistrate.
In the South East Primary, a similar state of things has
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existed. During the summer and Fall Terms, the schooL
was kept by Miss Lizzie Ingram of Leverett and conducted satisfactorily to the Committee and the parents, and
highly creditably to herself. For the Winter Term, Miss
Olara Howland, a graduate from our High School and a
successful teacher, for several terms ill the Centre Intermediate and elsewhere, was induced to take charge. of this
.school. The situation has been from the first very unpleasant ,to the teacher and unsatisfactory to all who ·wished well
to the school: The spirit which caused the trouble at the
Grammar School was rampart here. Several families were
reple~ented in both schools, and similar demonstrations
have been made, with like results iu both.
DAMAGES TO SCHOOL HOUSES.
It has long been a matter of complaiut, with tax-payers,
that so mu~h money is expended, every year, in repairing
damages done to school houses and school fixtures: Less
damage has been done during the year, just past, than in ,
former years.
Why should there be any, save the ordinary wear by
careful usage? Why should the 'fown be taxed annually
to repair damages, wantonly done, by those for ,,·hose
education they have made, and are still making great .sacrifices ?
•
The school houses recently built by the Town for the
North and South Grammar Schools, were furnished with
modern fixtures, as good as could ,be obtained. . Only six
years have elapsed, and what is their condition now?
These houses, together with the one in the East Street,
give unmistakeable evidence of hard usage. In the language of a former Committee, they look as though they had
been subjected to tremendous bombardm,ents.
:At the commencement of the year, 'twas found that most

of the , desks a.nd sea.ts were loosened, several of the ir.on
stands were broken, the chairs were nearly all broken up,
/
the hat hooks ·were nearly all swept off the walls to a great
extent,-wimlows and blind fastenings were broken and
removed,-locks and bolts removed from doors,-windo'\Y
glass and even sashes were broken,-the walls of the school
roOIus, the halls and the exterior of the buildings, were
defaced with obscene pictures and vile scribbling,-and the
privies were, and SOUle of them still are, unsuitable lor any
living animal to enter.
We mention these things· m.J)re in sorrow than il). anger.
We ad~it that such thiugs have been tolerated even in our
New England Schools, from time immemorial. But we are
unwilling to admit, that, because such gross improprieties
have been toierated, we must still wink at t):lem. We
claim to be a progres3ive people. We live in a progressive
age. We boast of having superior schools. We. claim that
our children are in a way to be better educated than were
their father3 and mother3 ;-that they are being trained to
a higher degree of civilization,-to a better and nobler'type
of manhood. Shall we not see to it that our boasting be
not vain ?-that those buildings, which we are erecting at
so great expense, for the education of our children, prove
not to be whited sepulchres; in which may be entombed all
the finer and better sensibilities of our offspring?
Desirous of effecting a reform in the treatment of our '
school houses and furniture we advised the adoption cof the
following regulations:
First,-that ball-playing , be forbidden on the school
premises. This had been a fruitful source of damage.
DuriI!g one Term, in 1866-7, we were informed, that 27
panes of glass were hroken from the High School building,
mostly by ball-playing. The average expense of re-setting
exceeded $2 a pane. Not only the property of the Town
but that of individuals was made to suffer by this practice .
'
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Second,-that the pupils be not permitted to spend much
time on the premises or in the school room without the
presence of their teachers. This we regard as the most
fruitful source of evjl to the 'school houses and to the morals
of manners of the pupils. In most of Lhe school~ a change
in this palticnlar has been eftected without much friction
.
'
and we trust that parents are becoming convinced that the
welfare of the schools requires its continuance.
The attendance is not what it should be. No judicious
manufacturer would submit to the loss of one fifth of his
power ruuning to waste. Is not the Town doing that very
thiug? She provides ample accommodations for ~ll her
children,-employs competent teachers and invites all to
attend. The iuvitation is accepted,-the names of all, or
nearly all, ,are registered, and, after the schcols are got
under way, one fifth absent themselyes :-thus subjecting
the town to the expense of sustaining five scbools, where
but four are needed.
But tbe pecunia:ry loss is by no mean., the greatest. The '
interests of the Town require that all her children be eduoated. Irregularity in attendance works injury to those
who are constant and 'unnecessarily -taxes the time of the
teacher and the whole school. The extent of the injury,
there is reason to believe, is not fully understood by parents.
Punctuality can only be secured by the co-operatioit of
p~rents with the teachers. And, presuming that all parents desire their children to be punctual, we iustruct the
teacher to require, of the pupil, a written statement of his
reason for absence or tardiness. This information , is indis?ensable. to judic~ous action on the part of the teacher; yet
It has, ill some lnstances, been refused . Instead thereof
this enquiry is received, is not "please excuse Johnnie's ab~
sence" satisfactory? 'Wesay, no. Truancy is a high handed offense against the authority of the school, and against

the parents. Johnnie was absent. Being asked why, he
presents "please excuse," instead. The teacher is now
warranted in the belief, that there is something wrong, in
the case; and she would be recreant to duty, if she did not
require an explicit answer to the enquiry. Why was he
absent? We have been thus particular, because of suspicion, that this matter is not understood, by parents, in all

a

cases.

Cases of truancy are not unfrequent; and there are,
within the limits of the town, children, who seldom, or
never, are seen in the school room.
The Commonwealth does not compel her children to attend the schools, which she provides; but she does require
that they all be educated. And if no parent or guardian
makes provision for their schooling, she holds the town or
city responsible for their proper training . ..
We would therefore recommend that the necessary stepsbe taken, by the town, to secure the attendance, upon the
public schools, of all such persons, as are not otherwise provided for.
The High school room has been enriched and decorated
by a fine collection of appropriate pictures, procured at an
. expense of more than two hundred dollars; for which the
town is indebted to the Principal and his assistant, sustained by the hearty co-operation of all their pupils. In
expressing our hope that the time may be far distant. when
Mr. ParJ,:hurst shall be induced to leave the position he now
so creditably and satisfactorily fills, we doubt not we express the sentiment of the to'\Vn.
The pupils in the First Grammar School" emulating the
. example of the High School, have procured a valuable musical inStrument, at .a cost of $75.
The Second Grammar School, the last, in. rank, determined not to he last in well doing, have procured for
their room a fine instrument, at a cost of $65. In both
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cases, the pupils, encouraged and assisted by their Teachers, have done the work, contributing themselves, and convincing parents and friends that 'twas their privilege to invest in what would do so much to make school life pleasant.
These things go far to show how our public schools are
regarded, indicating a growing interest and !J, willingness
to give them a willing support.
- There have also been procured, from moneys received for
, tuition, five large eight-day clocks,-one for each of the
East Street school rooms, one for the South Centre Primary, one for the South West Priruary, and one for the North
Primary. Also for the Grammar and Intermediate schools,
ten large maps of North America, and a set ,of globes t() be
used in any of the schools. .
The charges for Tuition, for pupils from abroad, have
been advanced, and now are, tor the Intermediate schools,
$12, for the Gramruar schools, $15, and for the High
ochool, '$24, per annum.
The old School HOtlSe property, was com'eyed to Mr.
. William Cutler, and the proceeds, $3000, made over to the
Trustees of the Academy, in part pay for that building. ,
The use of the building, for the ~chools, was reserved for
' one year, the town paying the interest on the purchase
money. The year will expire with the close of the summer schools.
After much delay, the Academy property was conveyed
to the Town, and the deed duly recorded. Subsequently
the Committee were apprised that, in virtue of a reservation in the deed, a daim might be set ,up which would
greatly impair the value of the lot. A quit claim deed was
. afterwards duly executed, making the title indisputable.
Though late in the season, plans and specifications, for a
building, embracing the accommodations, which we supposed
needed, were obtained, and proposals solicited. From three
sources proposals were received, all of which, exceeding

our means, 'twas deemed advisable to postpone, to another
season, further action.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR:
We are 'well aware that the belief extensively prevails,
that we are already taxed too highly for the support of
schools. It is true that 'the town has been liberal in t1:le
bllpport of her schools. . It is no less true, that no invest.
ment, which the town has made has brought better returns,
While the appropriations have been carried.up, from $3000
to $7,500, the increase of our taxable pwperty, attributable to our educational facilities, more than to any and an
oth~r causes, has more than kept pace with our current expenses.
If we would secure and retain competent teachers, we
must pay .them as well as do our neighbors. We have suffered during the last year, from the removal of teachers,
drawn away by superior inducements, and are threatened
with still greater loss, in the future, if unable . to pay as
,well as those who seem willing to rob us. The morality of
such poaching we regard as questionable. We mention the
fact, that the town may understand, tqat if we would protect ourselves and maintain the pres~nt condition of ollr
schools, we must not cw·tail .our appr.opriations. . On the
supposition that a like plan of management is to be
adopted as last year, we ask the Town for a like appropriation.
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There has been receh-ed, and is now due from
$253,57
Tuition,
$88,07
There has been paid into the Treasury,
"
" . " for Maps, Clocks,
$113,67
Globe~, etc:,
There now remains at the disposal of
$51,63
the Committee, cash and. bills,
·The Winter Term having been lengthened in the Primary and Intermediate-Schools, we were unable to obtain all
the Registers in se330n to make out the usual statistical
table.
•
R. B. HUBBARD,
M. B. CUSHMAN,
R. B BRIDGMAN,
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REPORT
Bonds~

School Bond No.7 and Military Bond No.4, of $500 each, with
interest, has been paid. The appropriation needed is $1010 for the
School and $963 for the Military bonds. Total amount due on
those Bond, is $17,500. On account of the change made in interest, by the late legal enactment, we were u"nable to dispose of only
$15,750 of our Agricultural Bonds; but we .were enabled to use
$10,000 of them as collateral security in raising funds to meet our
payments. There are $24,250 now unsold. An appropria~1lI of
$3,500; will be required for interest.
Hlg~ways.

Appropriation $2000. The roads have been repaired in the same
way as the year previous, and though labor and the keeping of
the team has been very high, we are satisfied that it is the most
economical plan, the town has ever adoptedo The expenses have
been as follows:
"For Plows, Scrapers, &co,
$22 60
"

~

" Blacksmithing,
II "
Hay and Feed,:
"

..
"
H

Loss on sale of oxen,
Repairs West 'and ' East Districts,
II
Norih I5istrict,

South"District,

"

22 55
58 75
25 00
1189 58
492 92
315 ~5

Total amouDt,
$2,127 go
The new roads ordered ' by the County Commissioners near the
Agricultural College and the road near Mr. Bell's,. have both been '
built the past year, at an expense of $1,453,02 including land damages and fence, &c ..,for whick no app"opriation was made last year..
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SELECTMEN'S REPQP.T.
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SELEcnfEN's REPOn.:r.
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£-;.::.pens es 01- the 'I'O\Vll :f"or the Year En~lng .l"J:&-rch
1st, 1...868..

nrldges.

Appropriation $1000.
$828,00.

EIf'ended for St"ne, Gravel, Lumber &e.,
pfJ,upers.,.

Appropi'iation $1600. T.here have been ten persons supported
in the .AJ015hon5e, and forty ·two out of it and thirty two transie:ut
persons, have been assisted and ]'£li"eved at the farm. Two persons
have .been sent to the Insane Hospital, one of ,",>hom, we -have endeaYQ,rcd to get removed, anti all effort.s have proved unavailing
and he remotins there, at tb~ e'+pe!Jse of the ,town. An extra expense has oceurreo. O.J;1 accoQut of Slcku"ess; preventing the removal
of s.erera1 per~olJ.~.
necelpts and Expenses.

The O\rel'sM'.r.s of the Poor charge themselves with the expend).-

tures Jar the farm a.nd 'paupers, viz:
To apprais'1 of farm properly in I867,
" Wardens Services 400, Help 250,
'.' Medical and Pastoral Services,
" Store Bills,
" Support of 42 persons out of the Almsho~se,
.. Paid for Stoek,
~,I Blacksmithing,
~, Repairing Barn,
"
.,
Mowing Machine~
H
Vor Rye,
II
"
Kettles and Stoves.,
1< , H
Medicines,
II
"
Pumps, &c.,
II
Sundries paid from fano.,

. By sUJ?dries sold from farm,
" appraisal of 1868,

Co.t of the support of Paup~rs,

,$2,483
650
68
309
JJ6.2

38
00
00
56
00

~74

5a

t290
l0299

1275
28 20

53 75
7 25
14 00

255 85

5,555 18
Same Cr.
'$844,94
.3,178,73
- - - $ 4,023 67

$1,531

n

I
j

\

,
$680 42
For Fire Dep artment,
'.)7 57
" Prin ting and Advertising,
100
" ..$urv,eyillg:,
120
00
" Rents, Hall, &c.,
7
10
<J
St.ationery and Ta.x bookat
2,l.86
94
1.1
ID:terest paid,
2
92
~, Asses~ors ab.at..ero.ents,
1111
J<
Postage and Expre9Ses,
260
.11
S03xtons return of Deaths &c .•
" Heturn of Births, Deaths and 1t&rriagei to Sec.
36 ~j)
of State,
4 50
Guide Boards,
" Elector,
" Constables Servicel,
264 GO
Assessors Services,
;2'80
32 ·
.. Selectmen and O,y,erseers of {he Poor,
8500
" Town Cl€rk's SBrvices.,
13 GO
/I
Town Sealer.,
5 CO
" Auditor,
85
S;Jo;li
" Tr.eas"y and Colleet.or, :1 per et.. .on collectious..
~ , 027 50
It
Military a.nd School Bo-nds~
5:1,~ 52
II
School Honses,
~OOO 00
" Academy Lot,
7.414 58
.~ Schools,
1,531 51
I<
Paupers,
11,971,
97
" ·Sta.te and Count.y Taxe5,
.00 50
II
Road Damages paid,
7i 00
U
Legal Services,
],496 47
" Out.st.anding orders pa.id,
~9i 57
II
Lock-up Bui'l dlng and Fence.,
1
,~G3
02
U
Buihling new Ron.d~.
190
00
It
L.and Damages,
~,955
95
" Bridges and Highways,
28
00
II
Hea.rs24

~

~---~

Total expenses for the ye&1",

35,91S D7
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT.

Reo'd from Town appropriation and
Corporation Tax,

36,245

Receipts above expenses,

Amount brought over)
Received of Over.!eers of Poor,
"
on Taxes 1866.

3~

331 38

Agricultural Bonds,
Town Notes on interest,

Interest due March I,
Pa.uper or-ders and bills due,.

$17,500 O(}
,15,75000
3S,921149
1,089 60
876 10

Paid State and County Taxes,
St.te Aid"

$74,142 19

Outstanding Orders,

Disbursements.

School Bond and·interest,

¥ilitary Bond and interest,
Loans,
Interest,

Resources.

Due for State Aid', '
on Taxes 1868,.

Balance on Poiwine Place;
Due for sundries from Parm,
Cash in Treasury,

Floating Debt reduced within the yea~,

Pa.uper Orders,'

$2,100' 55
137 57
5000
193 79
876 57
, -,---$2,858 48

Town Debt March I, 1868,

Contingent Expenses,
Bridges and Highway.,
Schools,

School Houses and Academy Lot,
Fire Department,
Assessors Abatemenb,

$71,283 71

Agricultural College,
,
Cash on haild,

$1,88675

II

0n Loans,

"

of State Treasu.rer, State Aid,
Corporation. Tax,

II

II

II

II

II

"CeDsus Returns,

"

"

H

I!

School Fundr-

for School Tuition,
Interest,

"

Land.,

"

Highways,

Amount carried over,

00750
1,496 47
20;757 64
2,186 94
1,640 64
1,612 34
4,648 87
7,414 58
2,M262
680 42
2 92
50,000 00
376 57
$108,998 88

dol1ector's R'eporh

RECEIPTS.

Received on Sole Ag. Bonds,

11,971 97
1,639 50
1,O~O 00

~--'-

Treasurer's Report,

H

52
37
93
76

$108,998 88

School nnd Military Bonds,

II

':tAxes 1867)

"

Liabillties Ma.rch i, 1868.

72,569
1039
103
85,285

$15,750 00
58,152 00
2,30000
822' 02

3 00
249 48
81 57
144 55
201 00
4720

To amount of To"!: committed to Collector in 1867, $39,35089
By Paid Treasurer, Sept. 2"
$31,602 73
By Discount 10 per cent,
3,511 41
By Paid -Treasurer Jan. 2,
3,097 57
By Discount 5 per cent,
1133 03
By Paid Treasurer Feb.
585 46
By Abatements,
253 12
By Uncollected Ta:rea,
137 57
$39,350,89
All of which is respectfully submitted,
EZRA !NGRAM,
} Selectmen
ELEAZAR KELLOGG
of
PORTER DICKINSON,
Amherst,

72,569 82

c
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